
First Annual US F-Class National 

Team Match Challenge (August 10th 

and 11th ) 

 

1. RANGE LOCATION: Camp Atterbury E 800 S, Edinburgh, IN 46131.  

2. FACILITIES: Lodging facilities are on base from $28 to $35 per night. Use attached link for 

information and contact number to Camp Atterbury base housing to reserve 

http://cihprs.wildapricot.org/On-base.  Rooms are reserved on a first come first serve basis so 

register early as there will also be the NRA Mid Range High Power Nationals taking place the 

same weekend. There is also a limited camping area available. Ask for information regarding at 

Camp Atterbury housing on the number listed in the above link.  

3. RULES: Current NRA High Power Rifle Rules will apply. 

4. ELIGIBILITY: Open to any individual. 

5. ADVANCE ENTRIES ARE REQUIRED: All individual entries must be paid in advance. All 

entries can be made via credit card during registration @ http://cihprs.wildapricot.org/page-

1815496 Scroll to the listed Team event on August 10, 11 and click the registration button and 

follow the directions. 

6. ENTRIES: Each individual that will shoot for a team (4 shooters per team) will need to 

complete their own entry through the CIHPS website. http://cihprs.wildapricot.org/page-1815496  

After registration team captains please send an email to flrecovery1@fuse.net with team name 

and members. Match staff will assign and squad as requested once all team individuals have 

registered. NOTE: Any individual not capable of using the online registration processes please 

send an email to flrecovery1@fuse.net and we will assist where possible. Pick up teams will only 

be allowed in the event the team slots do not fill up by 7/28/19. If you have an interest in 

competing in the event but do not have a team, please send an email to flrecovery1@fuse.net. 

We will start a list and fill pick up teams if room permits after 7/28/19 from applicants in order 

of received request.                             

Cancellation Policy: All Cancellations must be made through a cancellation email to 

flrecovery1@fuse.net   All cancellations prior to July 20, 2019 will receive a full refund. 

Cancellations after July 20, 2019 will NOT receive any refund. Cancellation of an individual 

shooter does not result in cancellation of said shooters team! If a team needs to cancel, all 

individuals on that team must be listed on cancellation email. Cancellations due to unforeseen 

circumstances will be reviewed by match staff to determine adherence to the Cancellation Policy. 

Shooter substitutions will be allowed by team if any shooter already assigned and registered 

cannot make it. Match staff will work with any team to the best of our capabilities to fill any 

open spots for any teams needing replacements.  
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7. ENTRIES CLOSE: Individual entries will be accepted up to 12:00 Midnight EST August 5, 

2019. Entries will be accepted in order of receipt as space allows. (20 total teams)  

8. ENTRY LIMITS: 20 teams total (80 shooters) 

 9. FEES:  

Grand Agg (Sat & Sun August 10,11)    

 (cost per Individual) 

Non CIHPRS 

member  
$70 

 CIHPRS member $60 

10. SQUADDING: Teams will be squadded by division (FTR, Open) Saturday August 10th: 

Relay 1 Open, Relay 2 FTR. Sunday August 11th: Relay 1 FTR, Relay 2 Open 

11. TARGETS: LRFC for F-Class 1000 yds.  

12. TARGET SERVICE: There will be NO target service. All match relays will be shot on Silver 

Mountain electronic targets.. A 7 second delay will be implemented.  

13. EMPTY CHAMBER INDICATOR (ECI): An approved NRA empty chamber indicator is 

required to be in your rifle except during the preparation period and while firing your relay.   

14. SCORING: Each team will provide a scorer for the adjacent team right. (unless otherwise 

noted for specific match criteria) Provided scorer can be a firing member and can be rotated as 

needed. .  

15. DIVISION BY RIFLE: F-Class: O: F-Open T: F-TR  

16. AWARDS: Total aggregate awards will be given for Winning team(s), runner up, and 3rd 

place by division (FTR, Open) Match 5 

Medals will be given for team winners on individual matches by division (FTR, Open) Matches 

1,2,3,4 

17. CHALLENGE PERIOD: The challenge period ends 1⁄2 hour after results are posted. 

Challenge Fee: $1.00  

MATCH SCHEDULE:                  

Saturday, August 10  2019, 9:00 AM  

4 Person Team Match  

MATCH 1: Unlimited sighters and 20 shots for record at 1000 yds, block time 100 min for all 4 

shooters.  



(Divisions –, F-Open, F-TR)  

Teams will consist of four firing members, a captain, a coach.   

MATCH 2: Team pair fire. 2 sighters and 20 shots for record at 1000 yds per individual. Block 

time 36 minutes including prep for each 2 shooter set. There will be a 10 minute time frame 

between pair fire match 1 (shooters 1 and 2) and pair fire match 2 (shooters 3 and 4) for teams to 

remove shooters 1 and 2 gear from the line and set up shooters 3 and 4 gear. 

(Divisions –F-Open, F-TR)  

This match will be shot as a pair fire match! 2 team members will shoot alternately on 1 

target (beginning with the left side shooter) with a maximum every 45 seconds once the 

score is called out and accepted!  There will be NO coaches on the line, however shooters on 

the line can communicate with one another. Each team will provide a scorer for the adjacent 

team right that will score both shooters on the target. 4 shooters scores will be totaled for 

team score and added into the team aggregate. 

 

Sunday, August 11 2019, 8:30 AM  

MATCH 3: Unlimited sighters and 20 shots for record at 1000 yds., block time 100 min for all 4 

shooters.  

(Divisions –, F-Open, F-TR)  

Teams will consist of four firing members, a captain, a coach.   

MATCH 4: 2 sighters and 20 shots for record at 1000 yds per individual. Block time 36 minutes 

including prep for each 2 shooter set. There will be a 10 minute time frame between each of 

the pair fire matchs for teams to remove and set up shooters gear.  

 (Divisions –F-Open, F-TR)  

This match will be shot as a pair fire match! 2 teams per target. Shooters will alternate 

shots with a maximum time every 45 seconds once the score is called out and accepted! 

Shooters from opposing teams will score for one another. Coaching is allowed so each team 

can have a coach on the line with their shooter. All 4 team shooters scores will be totaled 

for team score and added into the team aggregate. 

 

MATCH 5: Team Match Aggregate from Matches 1,2,3,4 



 

There will be an awards ceremony at the completion of firing Sunday.  

Contact Mike Plunkett (flrecovery1@fuse.net) if you have any questions.  

 


